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Wn-Rays a report that the Cuban re-
yolt is at in end—or ao near it u tohave
dteindled to a mere police question of
domestic disorder.. This will%badnews
to the score of jordnallats and Congress.
aim who IMO their pockets full of
Oideanbuds.

Is re dented that the present British
blialater at Waehlogton Ls to be raper-
Inlaid by the Duke ofArgyle °rimy caw
sew Savoy. Xta goveromeat mayfortify

lam-with legal aid from home for the
Ma:apices ofthetatricate Polota of later-
waticutel law which may soon come up,
butthal sa. •

,

Tais sew Prenc.h ministry, under E.
Oaten, has heat formedat last, publicly
teasamonnced, and confirmedby anImps.
tlal demean This inaugurates the first

....teetriMMide government that Prance has
per knows, under any crown. It Is
poly the name end history of the Prouder
Mbleftare familiarlyknown to the world
hep the, boundaries of France. He
corm himselfeaadmirer of English in-
Mthatiormomd it I. moognized
lemerto ;administer -the government of
'.fficaliatipon the model which is afforded
Mitheother 'side of the channel. Inmr.
+glaring the personal policy of eighteen
Years upon the French throne, the
Emperor yields the eonsistency. of, his'
`errs'career to his dynastic hopes. The
:tow's,of ads- avertment rests neither
-With klmaeLfo per with his ministry, en-
*l, a vcry-Inoonsiderable degree; it
kthwithihe French people. . ,„

Is Joatuirri18,-Betnitor Lows: pre
..444143, In our Legislature, thefollowing
gneamble endreeolnUens

The enlargement of the
• madfrom the OhioRiver to lotke Erie
•is of oast Importanoe to the country and
, to every latereet of the Slate; and

Nestsamiss. The opinion tea been ex+
-.- pitied • 0011ples •by the tutanimona

'eedos of thil General Assembly of Penn-
. rij•litaniiat the last sesalon of the Thee.:•jaturer; thriftier*,

• Reeelvot, That the Committee on Pb
-name be instructed to report to .this
body, at iteeerilest convenlenee,whether
the Wawa of the Bute and of the sink-

Ang fund of the Commonwealth would
mot be promoted by purchaalur theflnri
lelOrloge bonds of the Arle Canal Com•
pony, or mating such other arrange.
menusas will facilitate the ooneummf
Lion of this great project.

brlef,discussion, in which men.
lion wee made of the fact that the resolu-
tion anticipatedi triple violation of the
•Conatitotion, it was mint to theJudiciary

' Committee and remained, them As
Lluirnian of the Committee on 'Federal
Relation, however, the same Senator
wasenabled, at a late period of the sea-
elm, to mike a report on the intbject,
;which we are not now able to leyour
.hands npett. The, wan proposition, it is
sEiB, is to be 'gala submitted to' the pro-
int Legislature, and the exchsage of
11003Zultlas with the staking nand urged.

WOMDZMFULEPS 1M lICIENOII.
TheBrooklyn papas gi!er glowing as

mmattiol,two lectures mainlygiven be
fare the Toon Men's Christian tmeoti•

Adieu of that eity, en the "Bpintrons•
- sad Light." These lemons are

represented to have been of the very
• bighead order, and Illustrated AJ anmer-

, 01211 most brilliant experiments, which
elicited the greatesteppirome. In no city
L there grinder need of these imbues,
than-in oar own, Science should be Ml-
tinted in this city of manufactures
Thierondsrful instrument, theihieetrolu
an" ls used in rolling,'mills; to watch
theflame from tha flambe,and indielite
the histintwhenthe carbon is all burned
tealthe Iron, and it has becomistael; it

nisd,,used in detecting impurities
4:iiNaus,.tii adulterated liquors, au& la
metals, poisoas in the human system and
blood. MOM atter • long subeenca. Ws
ktiow that Prof: Barker hu declined as
lavitattoa to delleir'hue lecture ha
amp, bat have reason to bane that hi
Can 17eianoid to give them here, Si be
ashave the twe of the apparatus of the
Western tralveretty and of the observe-

• tory. .The experiments are Filettelnl,
total! on: citiansdeake to him OA two
moat brilliant 'Wares of the sown, lea
tures toll of instruction and profit,we
bahmem' tobelleyeAuw .447 can be
vended. Canwe notpayfor two Tufo*.

• ble lectures, or must we simply gratify'
' theMate ter the light and weal, yet 00111-

, pustively wilistrueilre._

SUE CANAL ENIARGENIENT-4013
ITS lIPESTENpED Entsurro.', •

It la:quite nau*mity, torembul our
readers *that the 9.arcrz has always,
courdstestly and from the ,first, supported
as project of the =lat./gement of Abe

'll:llthilie theLike.lll4,Aden% T4 14. 11a•
and so much of &Katy as lay at Itscon.
wand. The fist fpurnal of the citj, in

,
point fa, time, to direct public attention
to that undertakl g to nige tb cia •

upon the pnbllo support, and_ to' defend
Ole PAllititftent n*4 detweeiiiiii,the

9411M111.4/111 J 111741 failed. ,tp improve
every iipportunity,;from its introductory;
articles, in October, 1.807, down to the
Testese.hour, to Lurid, that the stun*

. canal shieldbe constructedattho earned,
possible day. Other journal' of the city,

have followed in bur foot-dtps, cantle
• goodies, but souk thenthavaptecoded

es, either as Us sridinel, diejuinpr
always *Woos ami docent .seppoetrot
from the beginalnA. down,,te Ws bat*,

• From monthto Month, our. ettieleit*pow
the entargemeat epiestion haSS •.

• copied with anusifoniand flitterfon Sp;
probation by all thipsperaef theHorthc
western district ".; •

.• Heretofore- the raaLlaterstht •of the
. proJeothats not bets threat:rad Inasij

el : Audis of WParat:ragiaayViiria. aqt
thiduty of suppor4eg then has tiaea
equallypleliant =digit' Ream*, the

r Ana** has bees aattarbaf, paned,
A party a. piniderimplobbers Arse
sesiiettheriil titWWIIV, for Oki

lia), ;i•ourupo...f..iicaths. Moto
Utatteiliow total 'Cali Y wohla
pronto theflual - suecen- of eider,

.F iipr.*. Is baeara• cror duty-fa:roe* a
Thee:kiwi ids-mai twas thiefut'obaraat`pall:`-Ii la sot yet oextiiiriti-Sire ham
encoseded. But webays done onr datedottln atpadng the'plot which. clue.,

friendship for the 'ea•
isegement, contemplates nothing else lira'
*Wheats and gigantic 'swindle alas
p!pon !he ,dancial interests of the en,
Urgmatit and upon the State Tremors.,

6 POT this intapaldoaer 0111100 Pa;
tads most ateritodous project ;malts
certain ruin, we' ari4luioos9Tjandipa.

" by. a city journal: lunibuse timers
:10°1Pa/4104 gilitoup tOtg 04reisrel,

, but decidei*, bdow oars. •Nsithersits
Finites nor its language are tel .this
taste ofthe public,orowe.04,fie,-. lWeilie.

Lag, powears Wilda th•foliligrakkilt
•Yresied whitirtilieti -itoluoutaate

"*. ` Wed, one &stied 'arertoott,:efs: re)
"thegiiierritt opp:sii dui prctkied cm
hirgeeient„ hithe Interests, ander thedie!
talon and with the complieltr of the Ede

andPittsbmgh Railroad Company. This
nosy merita reply. We ha= then, this
to MY.—that whin the Pittsburgh Oear
made chargesus with oppootagthe en-
tantontent, le any Interest, orbt anyway
direct =lndirect, the person who writes
that charge, or the person who Instigates
It, Is simply a liar—sad he knows that he
lies—and that an Intelligent public must
regard him as a liar,artful, deliberate and
brazen. Our language is plain, but It Is
Intended to cover tho whole cure, and
once krill, bi thatdirection.'

'IMMIGRATION

Daring the year justclosed more than
a quarter of a million of Inikigranu ar-
rived from the different nationalities of
lEurope at the absgle port of New York.
Of these the largest number came from
Germany; but yet there was • falling off
of Germaninualgratlon as compared with
1868. In that year, the number was
101,989; in 1869 it 90,841. That , from
GreatBritain and Ireland was largely in-
creased,' being eider 86,000 In 1868, and
upwards of 120,000 La 1869. But few
come • 'from France-2,811 in 1888,and
1,024 in 1889. The Immigration from
Sweden is rapidly increasing, 14,823 hav-
ingcome in 1868, lad 24,6881 a 1869.

Of the Latin races, as tkey are called,
French, Boutiards, Italian's, &c., very
few come to this country. Why this is
so we cannot tall: The people of those
countries Increase very slowly, and morn
not to be inclined to go abroad, while
theCeltic Irish, a cognate race, come In
swarms. The Teutonic, and Scandinavian
nationalities, on the other hand, pour in
Upon us In immense numbers. The Eng-
lish, who laid the foundation ofour social
system and gavethe wintry its language,
are of Teutonic origin, red upon that
stock the German and Scandinavian ele-
ments, which are pouring In, soon be-
come engrafted,aasimilatedand absorbed.

The political, educational, religions,
and social forces which are at work in
thiscountry with a power elsewhere us.
known, are, not slowly, but rapidly
moulding into homogealty people who
stood separate and apart for centuries in
Barepe, strongly and distinctly marked
and sharply contrasted by language,
manners, customs, and prejudices, In
noother wintry but this can a man
travel hnadreds and even thousands of
miles and hear everywhere the Mate lark-
/Inge spoken with but little 'variation 1'
Other tongues may be heard spoken by
newly arrived natives ofother lands OM
they soon cesse, and their children adopt
the languege of their adopted country
almost as naturally as they learn to walk
or to speak.

The wonderful assballating and absorb-
ingpower it work here pay be traced,
mainly to the absence ofdlainetiveclasses,
which is but the carryieg outiff the fun-
damental principle that "all men are
created equal" and to our popular rye
tans ofeducation, to our naturalization
laws, and to party politics. Them are
all outgrowths of common christianity,
and of perfectfreedom of opinion en re.
kigious and other subjects. In all these
things people et diverse nationalitiei,
flowtogether and form new confraterni-
tica, and these psioni, by-their 'own In-
herent reflex force give to the whole no-

don a peculiar character, made Up of the
seemingly tavern elementof intense
individuality and unbroken unity onone
plea or another.

Almost all men meet as brothers and i
equals onsome plane, no matter what may
be their social disparityinother respects,
They west at the polls, for example,sad
support the alms ticket, and that begets
fraternity ; they meet in the church and
worship in the same form. Their chil-
dren are gathered in the same school; and
though the parents may be counterparts
of Dives and Lazarus, as tofortune, they
feel that there they are equals.

Nen talk sometimes of the "solidarity
of rations;" but here, and haze only, in
allhuman experienee, has Itbeen practi-
cally exemplified. Batthe "Plidarity of
nations," as suds, is a Utopian dream;
but the solidarity of manhood is nota
dream; for we lactatepetalledworklup
Wore 'our :eyes on amagnificent scale.
Hex: Gun seams to be working out a
moral and social problem which could
ban ,beeta worked out so where else
without a miracle. He seethe to have
reserved an empty .continet until all na-
tions wereready toflow together as we
see tieundaing. Notuntil the conscienes
was emancipated from human thraldom,
he printing pries set up, and the
Bible beanie a household book, could
this thingbans been done.
, Wtura we Inas, we only Intended to
give a taw facts touching recast Immigra-
dais; but the subject suggested these re;
&Ohms, and we let them go.

STATE . POLITICO.

. The Stem Legislature assemblesat Bar.
liitrarg tomorrow, and should organise
withoutdifficulty In the choice of Repub.
lican. officers In each brow& There
wouldhave bom twenty-two Senators—-
two-thirds of that bady holding OM-.

but the resignation of Mr. 'End; of this
coMity, leftbut twenty•one, ofwhomten
are Republicans and. eleven opposition.
Of „the twelve new. Senators, nine are
Pipiibliaana and bat three opposition. Of
these new members, the seats of two—-
liesars..Watt and Scull—are said to ber ondested ; but the seven new. Bepubli.

1cies' wUI tomb and exercise the clear
rightaof Participating% ths organisation.

I Beenthemifthe errinsafeefa title to
her &pleat° thetwo Republican Senators
'item mentioned, the duty of organi-
sation will rest upon the seventeen
ihepteearis ' sad fourteen opposidon
nemben. We pregame that in accord.'

awe withproceedent, the rights of Senators 1
Watt Ind Scull, holding as they do their
Certificales' iif election to partidpate le
the. orgaidsation will not be disputed.
polio!), not Mae of Mr. Watt, whore
oppoiseni,bie no .proper.title whatever.
Mr. iletdreoppnaent Is said tohave some
intoriSiastiontleate width was Illegal-
ly cooked,pitti e.minority of thekern.
Judge*, • , Upon this Mats Of facts, the Re.
publican arvanisationof the Senate eight
not lobe imum of any MMeible doubt.
'But itis reported thatone of the Senators
who Las heretofore acted with us, and
joitis wile ekosei se aRepublican from

One ,:of the strongest Republica; gutricti
In the write:it port ofthe State, is Melba.
ed tobrtliftoto the party, to serve certain
Socumnal and privitemupeass ofhis own.

,The -rumors, of this *Mare, which have
'bine so rifei • of, 'late, will doubtless
ftladie .-dus, attention. M. the Repub.
Begot:, Omar Cl mambas 'today,
Which will take propir order for such an
eiseedeanition of his political status is
trill:be "miusily jestto the party and to
hiw litherumor be found true, andhe
basNell; gone over to the opposition,
the Smut* would Mend, in the nutter of
mmedsation, Republican li, opposition
lit; 'without the two contested votes. If,

• boo,Um =ems Winded lobe cOrlict, sad
' thetenater In 'question should 70e found
to hers the co-operation oroneor mom
Of, die.Repahliaa Senatori;there might

thinbe hone entormemzent In the con-
duct Or tbe preihrihtary bugling. Bat,
Xs Ore'it* yid premed to admit that
theme.pß.egid.lona ofa proposed treachery
irestitiddishot, either as to him or any
either&site who leis betacksammunder
*,, ltepabliests acehuithre, The, bets
tiilt,alltraisjitri hater. the closeOf Toes.
day. It hi thought, that Ileaster&hum,

ofthe VII, or Chester, district, will be
the Republican candidate for Speaker.

The House stands Republican SO, and
opposition 40 members. Its organization
will, therefore, • not be ends:named by
any'partlren conflict. It is probable that
the Republican nominee will be Mr. B. B.
Strang, of is saidfthe Repnb

to be the
choice ofatleast two-thirds
limn members. Mr. IL C. Johnson, of
Crawford, has been warmly supported as

"a candidate for this post, and his friends
still maintain their avowed confidence in
his success. The nominating caucuses,
for both Houses, will be held today.

In this connection, a Harrisburgh letter
to the Leader says:

A. circular has teen boned by the re-
trenchmentand reform "faction"(u Itla
termed here.) in which members, In-
clined to economize for the State, are
urged to uniteand secure the organiza-
tionof both branches of the Leglaiature.

This statement !a conffrmatory of the
rumors alluded to, of the contemplated
treachery of certain memberswho were
chosen as Republicans. It is proper to
remark that this "inclination to econo-
mize for the State" is well understood
to be merely the apologetic sham with
which certain demagOgnes of the most
corrupt type, with whom our party is
afflicted, desire to blind the eyes of the
people to their real designs, which, It
rumor tells the truth, are to promote eer-
tat' personal and local ends oftheir own.
For example: the opposition perceive that
their only hope for regaining end secur-
ing the political control of the staterests
in the 'success of their regular policy of
bsflot•boz stuffing 'and other election
frauds In Philadelphia; that these frauds
are only possible nude? a Democratic
administration of the police of that city ;

that a metropolitan police system, taking
the administration out of the hands of a
Democratic Mayor, threatens to block
this game of fraud altogether; that
no price would be too great for
them to pay, If thereby this measure
of police reform' can be defeated. It
is therefore to this end that the opposition
have raised a very largeo.sum of money
with which to bribe the requisite number
of Republican members in either branch.
We don't believe this =unbar.can be
found. They may buy up a very few
with money,but enough to pin the end,
without reverting to other inducements,
and- taw other inducements are, it is
said, to be offered according to rumor.
An effort is to be made withRepublican
Senators and Representatives, from
Weatent Pennsylvania, to purchase their
complicity by the pledge of the entire
opposition support for certain projects
having great local interests in come of
our. Western and strongly Republican
counties. In short, the Democracy are
making the most splendid offers; and
certain of their mercenary allies, who
nominally stand under the Republican
flag, are doing the dirty work of the
treacherous negotiation. Over the whole
business, is thrown the cover ofa pre.
tended zeal for the higher Interests of the
Commonwealth. This dodge has Inc.

cecded In detelving some honest bat
simpleminded people, who will be as-
tonished when they shall see, as they
will, the mask which the conspirators
have hitherto worn, thrown off or torn
of in the final development of the plot.

I=

Ramie Guinn Pittsburgh
Commercial, in Friday and Saturday's
Imes, tries to impress its readers with
the Idea that the Oeuvre is opposed to

e inlargemeit of the Erie Canal; and
that It is working In the interest of cer-
tain railroads. Ihave been areader of
the Guamfor manyyears, and of the
Commsecal since its start; and when I
seea paper out of jealousy raise lie voles
in opposition to the other, thus to damage
the interest of rittsbn-gh, It calls from
mea few remarks. The Osurrix wet
thefirst paper here to advocate this icci
provement, and lilts editors think they
see a"snake," they do right in saying so.
Day after day Iread In the Commercial
articles on corruption, or .what the
editor deems to be corruption, and
because you write one or two
articles on the same subject the Cow
criercial tries to prejudice Its readers
against the Gazarta by coupling it with
thePennsylvania Railroad. Now, Ihap-
pen toknow, nopaper In the cityasks as
many favors from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and noneget u many as the Comm.?.
Ilia That the GoZ31771 Is slncere In US
advocacy ofthe canal project,all good citi-
zens believe. What Pittsburgh wants Is
not a rivalry on this question among the
newspapers, but they want all to join
hands and do whatthey can honestly and
fairly In the great improvement, viz: en-
largement of the canal.

A. PITTIBIMGMBE
Of thirty years' experience in badness.

I=l
Borrow Gasarmt: Your New Year's

article makes the following quotation:
PaMeta more aquo puleat pegs
?unperson laburnum, region tarns.

Let me supply your readers with, my
translation of this couplet, thus:
Pate Death via (gnatfoot a'erpotatre,
Thepauper cabins, and ttrlinty tqwern

B.

Tut Raw York Post says: "Areport
is Incirculation that Dr. S. Osgood has
Joined the Eoiscopal Church. • He desalts
having done so, but says that be has dis-
continued hit connection with the Unita-
clan organization on the score of object-
ing to sectariani sm in any forte. He
may, in future' join the Episcopal Church
upon a broad buds, which shall not be
exacting onmere doctrinal points; but at
present he will devote himself to literary
pursuits.

Intaking this step hilted no Intention
of disparaging or denying the Christian
name Or character of Unitarians. He
meant simply to amrm that he did not
wish to remain in an organization that
begin,and sirtuallf continued,' in anti.
Trinitarianviews He says he ii neither
'anti-Trinitarian nor • anti-Unitartsn, but
desires to stand on the uissectariatt foun-
dation ofthe apostle... His opinions, he
remarks, are nut so much changed of
late; as matured. Hehas always been a
liberalchurchman, and has for years de.
sired more church organizations; more
liturgicalworship. and a stronger affir-
mation ofChrist's divinity Cutletpresent
*Tali among Unitarians. He will not
susinpreachforsomemanths. Histitalth
requires quiet and retirement;

TheDodior observes that he found a
general expression Among the English
clergy;thatthe desire for worship was
greaterthan ever, but that • the doctrinal
points 'of the put excited no interest
amongthe people. He speaks of the sen-
timents of severalltigh divines of ths
Church ofEhgluidas remarkably liberal.

Tan Leader. ofyesterdey, says : pa.
senally, we do not believe Mackey will

i11t.7 onillosition. of moment—buthe
is :nada to bier the brunt of • the "re-
treachment and reform" and "twelves-
did balance" aim On Maimedis visited
the dna ofolder %dada= and tke ini-
quities of jobbers grown grey in theservice. This is scarcely just. Homelier
whofatigued stag treasurer—ifhe lathe
most earnest advocate of reform in theBiate—the chances are that he will use
the unexpended balance precisely u It
has been used for the last twerity.ffve
years by.Democrats, Whigs andRepubli-
cans, saints and sinner", Pharisees and
Christians. The law making power to
effect concedes his right to do so, by
making the salary ofthe State tmasmer,-
anogicerineestedwitheast resporudbnity,
less than Mantled of anordinarily skilled
book keeper, or experienced dry goods
clerk. Theway to correct the evil is to
doit by law, giving the treasurer a de-
cent ralary, and reselling him to use the
unexpended fonds for the benefit of the
State,and notfa his ownpersonal prollt.
Tile contestfor State Treasurerhas noth-
ing to do with correcting this aril.- -

Tauere good prospects that the full
amount ofonehundred thousand dollars
for the widow of ex-Eleontary Stanton.
willbe raised by the dose. of the present
week. Sittssuriptioes =mode veryfeat.

OEYERAL NEWS.

Tat :Jelly cost the totted States'
$12,000,000 per einem; the aimiaals,
$40,000,000; . the lawyers, '$10,000,000;
and rum $200,000,000.

Tat following are the 'Prices current
of Washington, Iowa: Wheat, Vic per
bitsliel; rye, 40c ; corn, 55c • hogs, lice,
$8 per hundred ; dressed, $lO.

Too monitors intended to be sent out
to meet the tint bearing Mr. Peabody's
remains, will be despatched to Portland
about the 10th or 15th of January next.

AT a public Bale on the Chrialnalt farm,
near London,. Ohio. -on the -19th; 120
hogs, sold for sl.9oo—one sow and five
pigs selling fOr the enormous sum -of
$lO6, and sucking pigs sold as highas
$2O per head.

Qurrx•conterence of the friends of a
free banking law has been held within a
few days, and- it has been determined to
sustain Representative Poland's bill, pro-
viding for such a itystsm, 'Ludt° advocate
Boutwell's funding bill as a basis far it.

Bvanv member of the firm ofFields,
Osgood dcCo., were convinced of the
truth of the charges which were contain.
ed in the original article in the Atlantic
Monthly. Mrs. Stowe's forthcoming
book has confirmed their original Opin-
ions.

iluxxss the Cubans shall achletie signal
unexpected, success, the present attitude
of the goxernmest wril notbe changed.
The intimations thrown oat to the contra-
ry are thotfght by some to originate In a
scheme to bull the market for the Cuban
bonds.

Tansteamer Sterling passed through
the Suez Canal on Monday in twelve
hours. She left immediately for Bombay.
Several other steamers were following
her. This refutes the statement that the
pusageofthe canal is impeded, and every
confidenceis nowerpreesed 111 the com-
plete success of the enterprise.

SUNDRY guesses as to what the neat
public debt statement will show are being
telegraphed from Washington. ' The
Treasury officials laughat their ridiculous
character. The statement for December
will not be issued until tne Sd day of
January, the let being a holiday. mo
statement will be compiled on Sunday
night, the 2d proximo, and will be elms
to the public onMonday.

2010THIIIrich beggar has been expos-
ed. He hu been known for years past
in Philadelphia as "Dutch Andy," but
his real name has not been ascertained.
On Friday lest the little house he occupi-
edon Nlcetown lane, above Germantown,
was discovered to be on fire, and he was
rescued with difficulty. Is refused to
leave the burning building until an old
oak trunk, 'containing his traumas, had
been secured.

Mx. Lrrnm's new automatic systemof
telegraphing is creating quite a stir at
Washington, and many predict that it
will eventually cripple the operations of
the postal rerviee and largely reduce the
receipts of the Postolllee Department.
The National Telegraph Company ire
new erecting a line between Washington
and Baltimore, the, came field Bret oc-
cupied by Morse, on which to test the
practical efficiency of Little's system.

A CuiTZIANDgirl,named Mary Golds-
borough, wee tined #lB 20 In the Police
Court at Toledo, Ohio, last week, [or ap-
pearing in male attire. She said that she
had dressed in male garments for the past
seven years, and that she had never been
detected before. During that time she
had driven street cars is Cleveland,and
fora time was driver on a canal. Het
parents died-when she was quite yourur,
and for many years she , has supported
herself.

Ow Monday of last week two splendid
deer were killed by the Erie Road loco-
motives, just west of Port Jervis. In
both balances these animals were allowed
to run upon the track in advance of the
trains, at a low rate of speed, until they
became thoroughly exhausted, when the
engineers of the trains, by dexterously
increasing the minimum rate of speed at
points saber's-they could not escape the
pilots of the engines, struck them with
the cow-catchers, killing them eaaily, and
throwing their bodies down the embank-
ment. . In etch case the train stopped
Ind secured the venison.

Fame investigations recently made by
philanthropic gentlemen in Indiana, with
a view to improve the condition of the
Insane, it appears that there is not leis
than ono (Inane person in Indiana to
every one thousand inhabitants. Esti-
mating the ma••ntpopalatioaat. two mkt-
lions, this would make the minimum
number In the State two thousand. The
State Hospital for the Insane, when the
new north wing is completed, will have

capacity of less than six hundred, which
is leis than one-third of the probable
number in the State. Cases which are re-
garded, after a fair trial, as incurable,are
returned to the counties from which they
come.

The bill introduced to the Homo by
Judge Lawrence, of Ohio, prohibiting
the receipt, by pension agents, of a fee
for preparing the necessary papers to en-
able a pensioner toogbtain nie setni-an.
nnal palsied, will,it's thought, become
a law as soon as the Jades can get. the
floor to explain the present lamella It
has been the customofagents heretofore
tochin* nth° for Preparing vouchers for
the payment of pensions, and the lees, in
moat cases,,amount to as much as the
-salary of the agent, and thus make his
income not far trots eight thousand dol,
la sa year. No other class of Govern-
ment officersaro allowed to charge a fee
for the preparation of vouchers..

BORED legs are not caused bya baby's
being placed upon its feet too early, but
to a habit children have of rubbing the
soles of the feet together. They appear
to enjoy thecontact only when the feet
are naked; they don't- attempt to make it
when they are socked. illo theremedy Is
obvious keep the baby's feet covered.
Knock knees is seedbed to a different
chlldiar.habir—that of sleeping on tke
side with °nanotucked Into the hollow
behind the otherWhen out leg has been
bowed inward more than the other, the
ratient hasalways slept on one side, and
the uppermost member has been thatmost
deformed. Here the preventive Is to be
careful every night to place the child to
sleep in different positions. Indeed, all
through lile, it is well to sleep on either
aide. .

A quint* nit pending in Missouri
cearta Some little-time since an old
bachelor, of wealth, made s will leaving
all his property away from his only
needy relative*. When he was on his
deathbed, a party of three roistering
friends, on- a spree,' concluded to en-
dearer to induce him to change his mind
in favor of the poor retains. He con-
sented, and one of the three sat dow*by
bls bedside to draw up the document.
Before the conclusion and signing of the
will, the man died; one of the party
remarked tolhe scribe that it Was "useless
to go on, as the man was dead as
However,after its conclusion, the dead
man was lifted op in asittingposture and
held, the pen was placed between his
fingers and made to trace his name, after
which the question was asked, "Do you
acknowledge this to be your signature
and last will r etc. The dead man, by
the aid of those thatheld him up, nodded
assent. The amp' was then quietly laid
down, and the individuals signed their
respective names as • witnesses to the
instrument.' The only seeming trouble
now is the proper construction ofthe
will, which under the circumstances and
•under the Influence of an Intoxicated
brain, the scribe somewhat blended in
meaning.

DB. MAITWarm hung optherpro.
halms' !atingle reeently. stLayeaworth,-
Kansas. The Ootneuretai of Hutt city
thus records as inadentconcerning her:
Three gentlemen called to lee Doctor
Mary, emulating sickness. Ono of them '
Isa legal light, remarkable for the length
ofhis head and also of his beard. This
one feignedrheumatism, and letdown is
an*filleted manna. They then all sat
down, and, the lady eyed" them askance.
By and,by' they spoke, saying that they
bad heard of the Doeter'sams, and come
to be healed: They each- held outa
band, desiring her toftel their pulse.
"Gentlemen," said the lady; "Iwill un-
dertake to cureyou, but I want's fee,
please. Five . doll= In advance."
"That's. cheap," slid one. "Anyhow,
It's the relfula charge," said another.
The lady rooked • on, sayinit nothing,
Oonsereation beirsittriflag, and the via.
itors made di Hiough they were feeling
round their clothes r' the ATO dollars.
Thesilence grew- tag to all but
the lady, biro sat king like a .aphinz.
Tharone of b ton totup arid went'
-out, then the other west out also; .finally.
the third get up and'.ran out, without.even Staying to ray good-bye -to the doc-
tor, or waiting for her tb write out her
Prescription. De did'not, however, get
away so wilekly but that he beard thelady
telling alterhim: "It takes three smaller
men than you tocomafoolinground reEa patients haring gongthe lady looped
round smiling like asaint.
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lallia`a Dorm? _VATIONAL Davo.
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raTHE ANNUAL ;ELECTION
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TWO toearn deene the singingpar

Will be belt se the Illattre Ilau" Ito.
TM muse. •on 1-1711XDAY. Juntere 115,

%Mee MilhousofLI • z. sad I'r.
• ' - r W. Nec•NDL-111,,MAW.

GRIND moo
BEEI

HOLIDAY SALE,

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES!!

USEFUL. AND

DESERAI3LE. GOODS t!

Extremely Low Prkeel

HAN DKERCH lEFS,
Evegrle and Quilt,.

Ladies,
Greats 4154

Children

Leacms 4:34::tcsoass.
• OBEAT ,INLICIIITY nr

Collars, Better,
Handkerchiefs and Chemisettes,
Linen Embroidered Setts, to Tansy

Boxes,
&rooks Saadi, Bilk &ark
Roman and. Embroidered Sashes,
Back-and Bow Ribbons, handsome

gybe just reeeived,'
Fine Fronk Flowers,
Willow andOsiviehFlames,
Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,
Bonlivardellidrts,
Mack Corsets, •
Silk and Alpaea Umbrellas,
Fine Silk Pau, rosy Belts,
Jet and Plated Jewelry.
Ladies' Cardigan Jaekets,
Traveling Satekels,
Gloves and Hosiery

IN STYLES A] QUALITY
'TO SIN! ALL.

Merino , and Wool! Underwear.
- NW STOCK

emti Nook War.
Haokeroblof Bows minaPlllllBWarmers, la

7L IND 79 NM ff.
HOLIDAY BOOKS I

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
Till LAMM AND asrr AMOIMOINT

n, 9,.DAVIS co., .
IM liberty Street.

slaw Llaacragd Weskil oldAltana.
Blow, Tutaa atasad Hymn Boas.
Jo-Irian, Books ofall kW..
Tal tool/. Bums and Poulos.
AAA sad winotaßonery.
"Marl?, Poeta Books Roo Was:

twos Dataand rimy WAWA.
notoymb
OvaKea ask touts.
'Stu West Tolassatltmt;
nom causad Bloats-
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HELP NATURE IN DISTRESS.
The adze of D. ILISTSEIVI L 17103

• notbe animated in dollars and oasts. Theca
ands of parylelsbo hare need Itnaillosillh to
is numerationmerits—soma of *GM!.Inns
itlx Manua,of 11elangsandpalstornrlOnd".

• It to wit/teatquestion one of ths Ilnallrf ,
verlis• the most soothingof an hum mallalsq.
ItWM tars Oa worst MN ofAsthma.
Itwillcan loopslanting elms of Bronolant.
It wlllclue nplitlngofbIoo4•

will atre socommen cough to afew dare.
Itwill can theworts ewe ofeon•throat In

Itedit earn ettarrhLthi head.
Itvfllonritarynntta.,,'
Itwlllsore Omuta
Desldeanoet other &maul of the looplad

melmouary aqua. Iflay 00•'Irillreflect over
me they will and that most of theirdl.
seam,. are weal:toned by obetraetlen Intome of

the ehaanalathat eliminate, morbid patterfrom

the .r.un. Dr. izraurs Ludo CURL

emene trotthem alta well.
Eeysees Loo Air Curs; orlillet It removes

olitrootlon. It at the same tlmettvH hnslthl.

=2!M=
toe& enemas .tthe ihraet eat Mete wed la

withal a wholesome as I p1."." '4'W" t.

laic It le nNd will S. vat ""abgY
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and mew. .

Shetrailr monthsare those 11rh ere ue•ll7
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lla rotten...norm@ rattowol U

roil tlav nut-sot vr 0..b.40 ,0e D.
31C/11111'11Log Oaro, 11.111olarl oatData mate

of Ito truth of what ,vra may W.= ot,Ytklogw.
oaa writ?. II sosalloas Wttsoma of Ilkasaoat
volubleart/alas of 55$ laoteria loasion, lad on
inie ea. an Itwltholet banallt. Go and slo Dr.
se7ul atal. IllestLtalulOm., IL? Lanny.

.y.t. ,• /Mee loom from Wail is the moralas
to after...a. and -hoot taros

*Tea aatnala 1t Wa"e'U‘g. "4 into"Ul

alio atnight. •

Dammam' MI: 11109.

THE CHEAT PICTORIAL AR7HUAL.
Hostetter.. Halted Stamm Alumnae Dor. Unit.

for distribution. errata, lima/hostthe Valls 'a

Statessalall civilised counts*. of tke Westere
Hemisphere, I. now ready fee dietrlbitUon. lid
ill whotrialto understaadUm true phlimophy
or health aticald rud Sad header the Noble
tantalises It smithies, la sedition toan atUal
Wile=Weal trestlesof the others, eremitic.
sad sere or • gnat variety ofdil ethe. it ant-
hem.,•• lamp amount Si laronnatioalatersitlin
to the merchant. the inetteree. the miser, UM •
femur, the planter, sad prolemlemil moat mid
the ealestatious have berm made lerancit marl-
liana sad latitedssas are moltsellable for • cm*
netant eemprehinetre NATIOELL o.LListbia.
The lune. our., ad extraorelaarT nullity

streetcar EIOSTITriII'iIITUALCH BITTT.ES,
theatapliWalewad alterativeett more awlhalt
theChristian world. are tally .at forth its Ili

yaw, sehtelt er•also hetetavers ad selth
Weetratleas. valuable recipes for th• household
and farm; hammer-a aneedetee, ead other la.

tunetire wsrl smelted rsadlis ts*.
wad itleeteC /MODS the Anueol, appeartog
srlte tb.opeular Lb. yet,. Wt.
astral sad moo hodfor she .21010/. ~Thr. pro.

written.Seem. ktostetter Dialth. Oa ;:shslet.
ofa two eaatetsuse. forward • s•TT of
to ear person sone Issues r anee Dee In
aelghborhood. TheDITTail are gold In*Teri
Oi seethes' ad villas.. axe areextensively need
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NOTICES.

RU/9 7311.0111. COMPANY or P.SIISMIOR, I
UNCIIIIIM SU. 1969.

f•aTHE ANNUAL MEETING
of the liteekholderaof ..11b•Rafe Dope en

Company of.Pittaberal,"will be bald au TII1'•
DST. January 11. 1970, at ibele loading.No.
93 rear* avenue, between the hours .of ii
o'alueh A, at. and 1P. Y., at welch einne and Place
an election for NINE DIRKOTWIS wall beheld.

• R. 0. 903 110314110e 6T,.
daft flaunter, and Tetuan..

"I"Mifil.'alitoMM:at.llVr
USClatlem 66.ho.

arTIEIM ANNUAL MEET% G
of the Dentalbotora to the. House of

Delete far Wipatern renne7..7onla,wlll behold
at the *Moe of the Inattlatlon,No 61North
A , 711tetrargh.eo MONDAY. tea 3.113•7
of Jeheer7. 1910. between the htearaof 10and
19 o'clock., noon, to hear the Report; of the
leard of. Manager/6 and toel/et Ofleara and
Managersfor theensuing'70•1,

-131-ordro or toe rmais.
dernrat JAM= /3. D. 33100. leetatary.

rvrnci " LAlL%CgilTAlslibNeleT"
ta'THE ANNUAL ilikan !Mira

of ti•lltoakbOlde ,• of the EagleCotton
Mills Company will be 0014 at tb•olio@ or the
Comnoy. la £llOlO.Ol 0111. TUESDAY. Jan-
muy 410, 141% bes....aa the been of 1004
r. 21.. for the eltatork or Me Id) Dlrootord.
Trsararer and 'Clerk,' to *erre for the catalog
yur. OIL DO IiA.RPEJI.

4,3411CS 0/ •LillealLirTlII.czV.OzCO..
arstrni Avast rs. rrtriltniBll.,Ifteglaber AT. IYo9.

WAN 'ELECTION FOS IX
Ditto:oreof this Coeval') to tares for

the *wets{ year. willhe Wad at Ibisogee, eh
XONDAT, 10M, 1110. tottertea
theloanof laA. awl A e. a.

C. 1. DONNZ:Lt.

IgirMONONGAHELA WAVIGA—-
VOX 001IPANT..Trio &masa moan,

al gm ttuaktsidsn of f to Oatapazi •rt ba

bedas SIIOIIIIIDIT. iris 1151.1 dal of Jatmary,

PITO, at • o'alook r. ■., as War OW" NI. 14
Dimoad ttriat. Pittabartelt. for Um Otago&at

oilcan far triosunlit yawazol older badmn.
Tle pl■lOWaces st 43•olget.

-N, na.F.Fwza,c,. lieerstat7.
ansalcuuds

IarNOtICE TO PERSONS Lair-
LNG boats or any darerlptzen.or =ste-

llate(any kind lying on the • hither. r firer.
drnywor wagon& not baring reported•

yen Inberth? notillsit

TO REPORT AT ONCE.
willLs sold IdUllll

Expiration, of ?sooner .paris.
ItOBERT.A. ant.

don imp:unary waknirmAnies.
Igr'IRON CITY METVAL LIFE

• 13803A.N01C 00. 01 P/ArialaYLVA...
NlL.—lle ...anal Caution for TlfBIM Dlttlar
TOltt etOM DUMDUM tO Wt.000,o1.1°°^11•11 at the ease el tea Coaipasty,
Tenant Atirgheay City. pa Iturtual,
January 100411109, lratereen the hears of lu
a. at. and Sr.

J. 103111. Vrieretarn'
• AZ.1.1101NOT: D.I. 10. 1109. Orar

NEW ADVERT/SE:BECHT B

NEW GOODS

WIL7LLtiI SEMPLE'S,

110 nod 182 Federial Street,

ALLZ6AIS77I: CITI

—Plaidiad Striped Itkiwis,
?steely Riawle,
Treakfut Shawls,
Stimut'Plaid

Plaid and Striped Cathie',
PlainPopllia—all colon,

Heart Corded Poplin,

111-wool Plaid Poplin,

Mary Cemitry Blioneis,
Plain White ktol'dFluids*

Plain k Plaid OperaPl'Ueh,
Canton flateels,

Witte Blanket',
Greif Blukets,

Weary Coverllds,
Cas.lmereo and hut,
Hulot), Glovos, &e.,

NVholesale and Retail.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Na. 180 ut 188 Federal Street,

I=

JANITAIRY, .1870,

MACRUN,GLYDEtt Co's,
78 and 80 Market Street.

.PRICIES REDUCED

Ladle!, and Children's

CLOTH AND FELT SHIRTS.

A,so, sal dosorlptlooo of

WORSTED KNIT GOODS.

Couplet. siwriment of

LAMS', MEWS AND GILDBEN'S
Underwear,

Stockings
Gloves, the.

DIEW. GOODS 0

I •
POPULAR PRICES,

WILLIAM SERPI"
Nos. 180 and 182 itderalStrliet,

...i.keasNy crrr.

LADIES' MD MISSES' FRS,
l'ery Low Prices.

it 191-I1;i good tallith 4.4 Blushed
lona.

It 111-h.,Nary Id Unbloaehed Shoe .'•

It It 1-45., 11.1-wool Starlet Flannel.
It tie., Rob Roy /land.
it 114., TMHoary Gray Twilled litnel:
At 10e.,111-woolCauinieles.
It If Me., good Dark Delalnee.
At tOe., Double Width hack and Won't

Popliu—u extra good bargain.
It 104. each, PlaidShoulder Shawls.
118110,Ladles' Felt Skirts—good bargain.
It $1.71 a pair, 10-4 White Blankets.
At 11.00 a pair, A-4 White Blankets,
Shirting Pillow Cue Willies,
Irish Linens and Shirt Front'

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

PRICES !

E. R. GARDNER,
West Cor. Marke,t St. and 4th Ave

No., 69.
lie., One case Side Stripe DeLalnes.
17e., One case Whiney Cloths.
lle., One case Side Stripe Prints.
lie., One e !se Canton Flannels.

Wholesale -ancl Retail,

LADIES' FURS,
All Grades! Enormous Stock I

Entire Fresh Goods I
Only New Stock In the City I

Prices 25 Per Cent. Less thin
can be purchased anywhere, and
Assortment rcond to none.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

Cloth Sacqnes, all styles, ipeclal
prices.

Lyons Cloaking Velvets, Low Prices.
!Ilk Plash, Astrachan and Velvet

Facques.
Cros Grain Silks, Trish Poplins, new.
All-wool . Long Shawls, Greatly Re-

dated.
$5.00, All-wool Twilled Blankets,

worth $B.OO.
$1 00, Dark Englitli Waterproof.
621c., Bright 4-4 Plaids, been sell-

ing at $l.OO.
Boulevard Skirts, all Colors tr. Prices.
Furs. $4.00 per set to $150.00.

d05.11W1.

Ms. 180 sad 182 Federal Street,

I=

JANUARY, 1870,

NACRUN,GLYDE & Co's,

78 and 80 Market Stunt.

At Or,, Ladles' Linea. Haadkenlitets,
At 66., Ladles' Linen Callers,
At 401., lea's Grey radenkttis,
At 00c., lea's Dray Drawers,
At 10e., lea's Mtn heats,
iflOc, Rex of lea's Paper Cellars,
1110e., Cklldrea's Went Stoektap,'
It Hr., Ladles' Winter Clone,
it !ie., Woel Katt Hoods aid Caps.
At 60c., Chlarea's Halt thaw 1,
At $l.OO, Halt Mulder Shawls.

PENIIIO DAILY.

FURS . FURS,
.

rOu

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
AT

CORD & CO'S,

101 NA7c=ococi.
Will be found the Largest, Best

aid Cheapest Stock of Ladles,
Misses' and Gents' Fars to select
from in the City. All the lata
styles of Hats and Caps Arriving
daily.

NeCORD CO.
6111010/02-I•WP

LALMCON33I6
.1 SINN UL, L

EIICEI=3

O N TUESDAY, yy
McFADDEN'S,

Federal Street, Allegheny
DIAMONDS, Masten sad Solitaires.
WATCHICa, nat.and (radial. tt
thW ils.lllt3tattrArlVlATKD!
%Miamian GOODS AIIII.TASIS,

tbaaltaineat releanova•
BROMIC Anal PASTAN STATU-

ARY, onalerly naw dee.' illCOMM; 00 4IMO@ AILALIAa. A1n 19%."

riA madam
014,01.3, Me.. Va.
Allp• nthMed last 'feet 1.1.1 LO

RS7 SOLD ISTEB, aad will la WO
eeneapaaalsals Lar. •

.

961 T. No.FADDEN; Jr.: I
WALT° r; •

EDEMAS AND NM YEAR
PRESENTS

At Your Own Prices,

WATTLES & SUR '5
Jewelry Store.

'Wag to 'Moe oft smr Volteoy Stook m
auk as pounigs we offerallGor 'mug starlets
to salt meretnit. 4:11 mar mitewere gown

014 14;1!;XVIGIG.
• GOLD DRAMS. • . •

FIAIN AND HAND BRACILIRS,
IAYOND NODS AND gINS.
CatAGATI JMWSLII.

MMUSA•111SITIC oivra
GOLD AND SILVIS AD CANS&
Largo smallness of Gamy Goods, ets. Cell

onn see lebre Nonagon. 00
101 PATE MAULabovoltultligoll Groot.

Oda

STANDARD
TIME,
WX TAZZ THE

TRUE TIME

Transit Observations
Of Ike Ran it Our Owl obonitery.

J. B. REED & CO,
jewelers, No. 68 Fifth Avenue.

I riccoraroA.-v-

ORR & roCONARY,
wevcreiersti,

114 fIDfIAL ST., anurof Voter,
AusemuiT.

Our Goods are.lbsurpassed 1

GtOODS.

I /

1
_ 1.11. 1

z
g z F.l 4 I
+r 11'sgo -4 gC/2 M O 4

S),l ri f
ffl : 11 cg' d 5

z
A = w 41

DOLLAR SAYINGS BANK.
NO. 65 POIIRTZ AVENUE.

CILLETWD IN MD.
...0.195,17160.

IDlfl'.
C. ar.. and SATOZDAY'ZVICNINGIB. from Nay
Ist to November I. from Tto 9olclotk, and

from Niiember let I. Yu'lst, from • to •

oldest. • '

.0131riaLTItTgdoir t 'islet:llrtetwo'gra
dedeclaredrut twice

been
a year. In lune sad December.

telea Uclareeleashannually June
and December, sleuthsHank was omulaed.
therate of au percent. • year. -

barren. lfnot drawn ma. le yblued to the
emeltof thedepositor asprincipal -,and beam Um
Jame mcerem Prom the fret days of June and
Demob., compounding tile. • gear, without
trininlingtatdevotion tiecam 00.00unmans
his p.m book.. At this ratamoney windoable toPm thantwelve yam.

liiiokszoitalnlng One Charter. By-Lama. Baled

Mnd B.tWoad, turalshed gentle. ...PPM.em ai e Oka.
Pinallurrr-4[NU

TICIIMMAIDILIOTI: •

Owns Ann.*.
-

147. 1;. 114.kga1ia4jazzes li.ehmiey„
Jaami:4l. . Mauls,
Issae M. Pampa.

. Pollock, Y.D
HOINITIBabb.
Jobs H. Bkocaborp
Jammu ektale.
Alczandoximir.C ltrlatlai or.

Wmi. J. Anderson.
Weft Ades.,
Jobe C. Medley.

keel rtt,L. Zs._ • t!'",.

i_?eelts J. littiesple.William P. Ham.
lm Lt. Thinker,milhatil /tam

Jams D.11•117,

Robert C. Loads,
11e.7 14320h.
Pew*.Raelairs,
Jahn Marshall.WaitsM:P. Marshall.Jolla M. Me!Wan.
Dar.d lAilaadlasa. •

Jr,
4 b 7
Fleury L. Warrsz. bahvarrls,

aaistr Tina*.
, Must vanlilsk.

Tataarasa-4311ABLIM A. COLTON.
isaarnaT-JA.11013 B. U. 111611130.

=I

CARBOLIC_SALiIE!,
.

'The important discovery of
the CARBOLIC ACID as a
CLEANSING, PUHIFTING, and
HEALING Agent Is one of the
most remarkable results of,
alsdern medical research.
Daring the late civil war It
was extensively used in the .
Hospitals, and was found to
be not only a thorough din*.
feetant, but also the most won-
derail and speedy HEALING
REMEDY ever. known. •

It is now-presented in a
scientific. combination with
other soothing and healing
agencies, in the form of a
SALVE; and., having been al-
ready used in numberless cubes
with mostsatisfactoryand ben.
earls" results, we have no hesi-
tation in offeringft to the pulp
Ile as the most certain, rapid,
and' effectual remedy for all
Sores and Ulcers, no matter of
~how tong standing, for Barisal
Cats,Wounds, and every
ABRASION' ofSHIN.or FLESH.
andfor Skindiseases generally.

Soldby sll Drunista. Plitt. 23 amts.

JOIN F. 11:4 1:Y, Soleheft,
NO.B COLLEGE PLACE.NewYork.

KEYSTONE POTTERY.

S. EL KIER & 00.,
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Wawa. Cur Ma
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$200,000 WORTH
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THE ENTER

J. W. BAR
IN.O. 59 IKALIRIE

Mast bi.sold .hatiositsfoln Is ad" to"nl•
vat De closed on Noidsy sad 'rasa's): Jamas,
soma artists; sad tbs mole of llttsboxib sad

OBILtTEIST

Ztveze_CATered,
X. 2k-whizw. is n
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CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, Ac,

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
Positive Redaction in Prices

PIANO COVERS,
Mosaic,

4.rtninster,
Tilliten Rues,

Crumb Cloths,
lee.

BROS.,
JVls. 61 £lllO ars/rim,

ABOVX WOOD lITRWCT:
Oaf

CARPET'S.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Oloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETB.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
sl FIFTH AVENGE,

eaUtdiler

CARPETS.
BEDIJCTIOMN.

The alterations and im-
provements of our Sales-
rooms now inprogress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large
portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Hearth Ru gs, tke.,
Many goods will ba soltt

at prices below the present
wholesale cost. Call atone at
OLIVES ItCLINT(HIM CO'S,.i•

23 Filth AVIIIIIII6I
oat

WOO DRUUGITS
MEI

FELT CARPETS,

1L 21, 3, 31, 31 and 3!
-YARD W.12114

BORDERED equenza
Suitable ibr Parlors.

DINING 1001 CRUD. CLOTHS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,'

AT LOWE& ?RICH 71111 L/1111111111
Notwillulaadtna taa sadaalallasif

jrn these good& •

II'FIRLIND & COLLINS,
71 and 73 Fifth Avanaii;

=
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